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Justin Yancy named chairman of the State Business Executives
AUSTIN – Justin Yancy, president of the Texas Business Leadership Council, was recently
named chairman of State Business Executives.
On the election, Yancy said, “It is an honor to have been elected to serve as chairman of State
Business Executives. I am excited for opportunities that will come from leveraging our diverse
group of business organizations from across the country. If the United States is to continue to
prosper, we must work together and focus on the most critical issues facing our job creators. I
want to congratulate SBE’s other officers on their elections – as well as and the entire board –
and thank them for their commitment to our shared goals.”
State Business Executives -- through advocacy, education, and collaboration --works to
proactively support and develop non-partisan solutions that promote success for American
businesses, workers, and communities. SBE convenes state business leaders to foster, cultivate
and sustain an optimal business climate, drive business prosperity, and advance a strong
national economy.
Jeff Wasden, president and CEO of State Business Executives, said, “SBE by its nature is all
about collaboration and amplification. There are thousands of business organizations across the
country doing amazing work and our goal is to bring these groups together and to align our
collective efforts, support, and help educate each other when it comes to the country’s most
pressing issues. These groups represent chambers, state business roundtables, and diverse
industry associations and are led by accomplished, recognized, and successful leaders. We are
excited that Justin Yancy will be serving as our inaugural chairman. Texas has long been a
world leader in terms of doing business, raising a family, and pursuing the American dream for
quite some time and Justin has been a large part of that success. His leadership running the
Texas Business Leadership Council has been exemplary and I could not be more excited to
have him serving as our first board chair for SBE. We’re excited for what is to come for SBE
under his leadership.”
For more information about State Business Executives, log on to their website at
www.StateBusinessExecutives.org.
The Texas Business Leadership Council is a network of Texas based CEOs and senior business
executives who advance a long-term vision of a prosperous Texas in a globally competitive
business environment.
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